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This is the final report for the 2012 data collection project year, through June 2012. Included on the report
CD are all data downloaded from the four Cliff-Gila Valley well transects installed by ISC, barometric
pressure loggers, and from two recording surface water stage gages (RSGs) installed as part of corollary
project with New Mexico Department of Game & Fish (NMDGF) and The Nature Conservancy. The
surface stage gage data substitutes for surface water data originally recorded at Tetra Tech installations
three of the four transects; two of these were destroyed by floods in January 2009, and high water levels
during installation of the third left it positioned well off the active low flow channel.
Previously downloaded data and photographic documentation collected since the start of the project in
mid-2009 were supplied on the 2010-2011 final report CD. All data through June 2012 have also been
supplied to modeling staff at SS Papadopulos, Inc (SSP). The overall study purpose is to utilize groundand surface water data collected at sites along the Gila River in southwestern New Mexico to calibrate
models of surface water and alluvial groundwater interactions along the river.

Summary
Manual QA/QC measurements were collected, and transducer data were downloaded, at the four NMISC
piezometer/observation well sites in the Cliff–Gila Valley during the second half of 2011 and first half of
2012. All water level data is recorded at 30-minute intervals by the transducers installed in the wells and
surface water gages (Solinst Corp.). The raw water levels data are compensated for barometric pressure
effects with barometric pressure data simultaneously recorded by one of four Barologgers (Solinst Corp.)
at 30-minute intervals. Each Barologger used for pressure compensations is located within one mile of all
water level transducers for which data are compensated.
Correspondence between the manual measurements and barometrically compensated data recorded by
the transducers is very good; within < 0.01 ft.

Table 1 summarizes the current status of the installations and data available for this project period.
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Figure 1. Sketch map (to scale) of data collection sites in and near the Cliff-Gila Valley, NM for integrated
NMISC and NMDGF/TNC studies.
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Table 1. NMISC groundwater and surface stage gauging installations, Cliff-Gila Valley; TNC/NMDGF
surface stage installations, and data status as of June 2012 for collection of surface- and groundwater
modeling data.
Site/Piezometer or stage
Bird Area
B-1S
B-1D
B-2
B-3
B-stage
FM-1
FM1-1S
FM1-1D
FM1-2
FM1-3
FM1-stage
FM-2
FM2-1S
FM2-1D
FM2-2
FM2-3
FM2-stage
Lichty
TNC-2D
TNC-3S
TNC-4
TNC5
TNC-stage
Iron Bridge RSG
BLM RSG (below Mangas
Cr. confluence)

Status (see
footnote)

Available data this period

2
2
2
2
3

WY 2011
WY 2012 to June
(all installations)

1
1
1
1
4

5/2011-6/2012
6/2009-6/2012
6/2009-6/2012
6/2009-6/2012
6/2009-1/2010

1
1
1
1
4

6/2009-6/2012
6/2009-6/2012
6/2009-6/2012
6/2009-6/2012
6/2009-1/2010

1
1
1
1
4

5/2010-6/2012
5/2010-6/2012
5/2010-6/2012
5/2010-6/2012
5/2010-6/2012

2

9/2010-6/2012

installed
2011

6/2011-6/2012

Notes

Many data gaps.

Status codes: 1: Functional; installed 2009. 2: Functional; installed 2010. 3: Probably functional but data
supplied with cautionary notations. 4: Destroyed. 5. Location is off and suspended above active low flow
channel; many data gaps.
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Site notes:
Bird Area: The stage gauge at the NMISC site in the Bird Area was installed during relatively high
flows in May 2010. The installation is intact, but the housing for the transducer has not been located
since the fall of 2010. The data suggest that it is still collecting actual water surface data, but it may be
buried beneath the left bank or the channel bed.
FM1 and FM2: The nearest surface stage data is collected at the RSG installed just downstream of the
Gila River/Mangas Creek confluence in June 2011.
Lichty: The Tetra Tech surface gage was installed during high flows, and consequently far enough
from the active low flow channel that it has recorded little or no actual water surface data since the
later summer or early fall months of 2010. The active channel at the transect is typically dry during
much of irrigation season, and has been dry in 2012 during most of April through June. Because of
possible tributary inflows (Duck and Bear Creeks) downstream of the site, the RSG installation at Iron
Bridge does not supply corollary surface stage data for this site.

Left, view from top of right bank toward pipe housing Lichty site stage transducer. Right, Pipe housing stage
transducer at lower right; currently dry active channel occupies area where person is stnading (June 2011).

Iron Bridge RSG and BLM RSG: Stage data from these sites will continue to be supplied with future
reports.

Ellen S. Soles
June 30, 2012
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